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Preface
The first edition of this volume has been commended and criticized by the public. It was admitted to be a
valuable compendium of the curiosities of literature generally, and especially of that pertaining to magic,
but that it was at the same time calculated to foster superstition, and thereby promote evil -- a repitition
of the charge made against the honorable HORST, the publisher of a magical library.
In our enlightened age, the unprejudiced will observe in the publication of such a work, only what the
author claims, namely, a contribution in reference to the aforesaid literature and culture of no trifling
merit; but in regard to the believer also, the issue of a cheap edition will be more serviceable than the
formerly expensive propductions on sorcery, which were only circulated in abstract forms and sold at
extortionate rates. What other practical value the above named edition may possess is not the question.
Let us not, therefore, underrate this branch of popular literature; the authors wrote in accordance with a
system which was, or at least, seemed clear to them, and illustrious persons, in all ages and climes have

not considered the labor requisite to fathom the mysteries of magic as labor expended in vain, and
although they condemned the form, they could not deny the possibility or even the fact that gifted men,
of inherent worth, could accomplish such wonderful things.
In regard to the present edition it can only be said, that the so-called Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses,
which have for several centuries attracted the popular faith, is reality in accordance with an old
manuscript (the most legible among many), and given word for word, divested only of orthographical
errors which the best interest of literature demand - with unerring fidelity. The publisher guarantees that
not one syllable has been added.

THE

Sixth Book of Moses.

MOSES' MAGICAL SPIRIT-ART.
Translated from the Ancient Hebrew

MAGIA ALBA ET NIGRA UNIVERSALIS SEU NECROMANTIA ;

That is, that which embraces the whole of the White and Black Art, (Black Magic,) or the Necromancy
of all Ministering Angels and Spirits; how to cite and desire the IX. Chori of the good angels and spirits,
Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Sun, Venus, Mercury, and Moon.
The most serviceable angels are the following:
SALATHEEL, MICHAEL, RAPHAEL, URIEL,
together with the Necromancy of the black magic of the best Ministering Spirits in the Chymia et
Alchymia of Moses and Aaron.
That which was hidden from David, the father of Solomon, by the High Priest
SADOCK,

as the highest mystery, but which was finally found in the year CCCXXX, among others, by the first
Christian Emperor Constantine the Great, and sent to Pope Sylvester at Rome, after its' translation under
Julius II, Pontifice max. Typis manabilis sub poena excommunicationis de numquam public imprimendis
sent to the Emperor Charles V., and highly recommended in the year MDXX., approved by Julii II, P.M.
Cme. duos libros quos Mosis condidit arter artistis summus sedalitate SADOCK. Libri hi colorum sacra
sunt vota sequenter spiritus omnipotens qui uigil illa facit at est sumis pia necessaria. Fides.

Instruction.
These two Books were revealed by God, the Almighty, to his faithful servant Moses, on Mount Sinai,
intervale lucis, and in this manner they also came into the hands of Aaron, Caleb, Joshua, and finally to
David and his son Solomon and their high priest Sadock. Therefore, they are Biblis arcanum arcanorum,
which means, Mystery of all Mysteries.

The Conversation of God.
Adonai, Sother, Emanuel, Ehic, Tetragramaton, Ayscher, Jehova, Zeboath, the Lord of Hosts, of Heaven
and Earth; that which appertains to the Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses, as follows:
Adonai, E El, Zeboath, Jebaouha, Jehovah, E El, Chad, Tetragramaton Chaddai, Channaniah, al Elyon,
Chaye, Ayscher, Adoyah Zawah, Tetragramaton, Awiel, Adoyah, Chay, Yechal, Kanus, Emmet, thus
spake the Lord of Hosts to me Moses.
Eheye, Ayscher, Jehel, Yazliah, Ellion. Sum qui sum ab aeterno in aeternum, thou my servant Moses,
open thou thine ears, hear the voice of thy God. Through me Jehovah, Aglai, the God of heven and earth,
thy race shall be multiplied and shall shine as the stars of heaven. In addition to this I will also give thee
might, power and wisdom, to rule over the spirits of heaven and hell.
Over the ministering angels and spirits of the fourth element as well as of the seven planets. Hear also the
voice of thy God wherewith I give thee the seven seals and twelve tables. Schem, Schel, Hamforach, that
the angels and spirits may always yield obedient service to thee, when thou callest upon them and citest
them by these seven seals and twelve tables of my omnioptence; and hereunto thou shalt also have
herewith a knowledge of the highest mysteries.
Therefore, thou, my faithful friend, dear Moses, take thou the power and high might of thy God.
Aclon, Ysheye, Channanyah, Yeschayah, E El, Elijon, Rachmiel, Ariel, Eheye, Ayscher, Eheye, Elyon.
Through my Seals and Tables.

THE FIRST MYSTERY
Sigilum Chori Servilium Archangelorum of the Ministering Archangel.
CONJURATION
I, N.N., a servant of God, desire, call upon the OCH, and conjure thee through water [cross symbol] fire,
air, and earth, and everything that lives and moves therein, and by the most holy names of God, Agios,
Tehirios, Perailtus, Alpha et Omega, Beginning and End, God and Man-Sabaoth, Adanai, Agla,
Tetragramaton, Emanuel, Abua, Ceus, Elioa, Torna, Deus Salvator, Aramma, Messias, Clerob, Michael,
Abreil, Achleof, Gachenas et Peraim, Eei Patris et Peraim Eei filii, et Peraim Dei spiritus Teti, and the
words by which Solomon and Manasses, Cripinus and Agrippa conjured the spirits, and by whatever else
thou mayest be conquered, that you will yield obedience to me, N.N. the same as Isaac did to Abraham,
and appear before me, N.N. this instant, in the beautiful, mild, human form of a youth, and bring what I
desire. (This the conjuror must name).

The Seal
(Fig. 2.)
The most useful ministering arch angels of this seal are the following with their Hebrew verbis revelatis
Citatiori divinitus coactivis: Uriel, Arael, Zacharael, Gabriel, Raphael, Theoska, Zywolech, Hemohon,
Yhael, Tuwahel, Donahan, Sywaro, Samohayl, Zowanus, Ruweno Ymoeloh, Hahowel, Tywael.

THE MYSTERY OF ALL MYSTERIES
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The particularly great secret and special use of this seal is also ex Bible, arcan. Thoro. I. If this Seal is
buried in the earth, where treasures exist, they will come to the surface of themselves, without any
presence in plane lunio.

THE SECOND MYSTERY OF THE SEAL
The Name is True.
Seal of the Choir of Hosts seu Dominatorium of the Ministering Angels.
CONJURATION
I, N.N., a servant of God, desire, call upon and conjure thee, Spirit Phuel, by the Holy Messengers and all
the Disciples of the Lord, by the four Holy Evangelists and the three Holy Men of God and by the most
terrible and most holy words Abriel, Fibriel, Zada, Zaday, Zarabo, Laragola, Lavaterium, Laroyol, Zay,
Zagin, Labir, Lya, Adeo, Deus, Alon, Abay, Alos, Pieus, Ehos, Mihi, Uini, Mora, Zorad, and by those
holy words, that thou come and appear before me, N.N., in a beautiful human form, and bring me what I
desire. (This the conjuror must name.)

The Seal
(Fig. 3.)
This Seal from the Choir of the Dominationen, or Hosts, the following are the most useful: Aha, Rosh,
Habu, Aromicha, Lemar, Patteny, Hamya, Azoth, Hayozer, Karohel, Wezynna, Patecha, Tehom.
The special secret of this seal is the following ex Thoro Biblis arcanorum, Sacra Script.
If a man carries this Seal with him, it will bring him great fortune and blessing; it is therefore called the
truest and highest Seal of Fortune.

THE MYSTERY OF THE THIRD SEAL.
Seal of the Ministering Throne Angels ex Thoro III, Biblis Arcanorum.
CONJURATION
I, N.N., a servant of God, desire, call upon thee, and conjure thee Tehor, by all the Holy Angels and Arch
Angels, by the holy Michael, the holy Gabriel, Raphael, Uriel, Thronus, Dominationes principalis,
virtutes, Cherubim et Seraphim, and with unceasing voice I cry, Holy, Holy, Holy, is the Lord God of
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Sabaoth, and by the most terrible words: Soah, Sother, Emmanuel, Hdon, Amathon, Mathay, Adonai,
Eei, Eli, Eloy, Zoag, Dios, Anath, Tafa, Uabo, Tetragramaton, Aglay, Josua, Jonas, Caplie, Caphas.
Appear before me, N.N., in a mild and human form, and do what I desire. (This the conjuror must name.)

The Seal.
(Fig. 4.)
The ministering Throne Angels of this Seal are the following: Theom, Haseha, Amarzyom, Schawayt,
Chuscha, Zawar, Yahel. La hehor, Adoyahel, Schimuel Achusaton, Schaddyl, Chamyl, Parymel, Chayo.
The special secret of this Throne is also ex Thoro III. Biblis arcanorum script. Carrying this Seal with
you will cause you to be very agreeable and much beloved, and will also defeat all your enemies.

THE FOURTH SEAL OF THE MINISTERING
Cherubim and Seraphim with the Characteristics
CONJURATION.
I, N.N., a servant of God, call upon thee, desire and conjure thee, O Spirit Anoch, by the wisdom of
Solomon, by the obedience of Isaac, by the blessing of Abraham, by the piety of Jacob and Noe, who did
not sin before God, by the serpents of Moses, and by the twelve tribes, and by the most terrible words:
Dallia, Dollia, Dollion, Corfuselas, Jazy, Agzy, Ahub, Tilli, Stago, Adoth, Suna, Eoluth, Alos, Jaoth,
Dilu, and by all the words through which thou canst be compelled to appear before me in a beautiful,
human form, and give what I desire. (This the conjuror must name.)
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The Seal. (Fig. 5.)
The most obliging ministering Cherubim and Seraphim of this Seal, are the following with their Hebrew
calling: Anoch, Sewachar, Chaylon, Esor, Yaron, Oseny, Yagelor, Ehym, Maakyel, Echad, Yalyon,
Yagar, Ragat, Ymmat, Chabalym, Schadym.
The special secret of this Seal is the following Thora IVta. Bibliis arcan. To carry this Seal upon the body
will save a person from all misery, and give the greatest fortune and long life.

The Fifth Seal
Seal of the Angels of Power
CONJURATION
I, N.N., a servant of God, call upon thee, desire and conjure thee, Spirit Scheol, through the most holy
appearance in the flesh of Jesus Christ, by his most holy birth and circumcision, by his sweating of blood
in the Garden, by the lashes he bore, by his bitter sufferings and death, by his Resurrection, Ascension
and the sending of the Holy Spirit as a comforter, and by the most dreadful words: Dai, Deorum, Ellas,
genio Sophiel, Zophiel, Canoei, Elmiach, Richol, Hoamiach, Jerazol, Vohal, Daniel, Hasios, Tomaisch,
Sannul, Damamlach, Sanul, Damabiath, and by those words through which thou canst be conquered, that
thou appear before me in a beautiful, human form, and fulfil what I desire. (This must be named by the
conjuror.)

The Fifth Seal
(Fig. 6.)
The most serviceable Power-Angels with their verbis heraicis sitatiores divinish ex Thora Vta. ser, are
the following:
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Schoel, Hael, Sephiroth, Thamy, Schamayl, Yeehah, Holyl, Yomelo, Hadlam, Mazbaz, Elohaym.
The special secret of this Seal is the following ex Thoro V. D. B. A. If this Seal be laid upon the sick in
full, true faith, it will restore him, if N. B., he has not lived the full number of his days. Therefore, it is
called the Seal of Power.

THE SIXTH MYSTERY.
The Seal of the Power-Angels are Potestatum ex Thoro VI. Bibliis arcanorum, over the Angels and
Spirits of all the Elements.
CONJURATION.
I, N.N., a servant of God, desire, call upon and conjure thee, Spirit Alymon, by the most dreadful words,
Sather, Ehomo, Geno, Poro, Jehovah, Elohim, Volnah, Denach, Alonlam, Ophiel, Zophiel, Sophiel,
Habriel, Eloha, Alesimus, Dileth, Melohim, and by all the holiest words through which thou canst be
conquered, that thou appear before me in a mild, beautiful human form, and fulfil what I command thee,
so surely as God will come to judge the living and the dead. Fiat, Fiat, Fiat.

The Seal.
(Fig. 7.)
The most obedient Angels of Power, seu Potestates, with their Citatieriis Diviniis vebia hebraicis, are the
following four elements: Schunmyel, Alymon, Mupiel, Symnay, Semanglaf, Taftyah, Melech, Seolam,
Waed, Sezah, Safyn, Kyptip, Taftyarohel, Aeburatiel, Anyam, Bymnam. This is the mystery or Seal of
the Might-Angels. The peculiar Arcanum of this Seal of the Mighty is the following: ex Thoro VIta
Arcanorum sacra scriptura. If a man wears this seal in bed, he will learn what he desires to know through
dreams and visions.
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THE SEVENTH SECRET SEAL.
Of the Most Obedient Angels, Coeli Coelorum Legionum over the Angels of the Seven Planets and
Spirits.
CONJURATION.
I, N.N., a servant of God, call upon, desire, and conjure thee, Ahael, Banech, by the most holy words
Agios, (Tetr.,) Eschiros, Adonai, Alpha et Omega, Raphael, Michael, Uriel, Schmaradiel, Zaday, and by
all the known names of Almighty God, by whatever thou, Ahael, canst be compelled, that thou appear
before me, in a human form, and fulfil what I desire. Fiat, Fiat, Fiat. (This must be named by the
conjuror.)

The Seal.
(Fig. 8.)
The most obedient Angels and Spirits of this Seal of the Seven Planets are the following: Ahaeb, Baneh,
Yeschnath, Hoschiah, Betodah, Leykof, Yamdus, Zerenar, Sahon.
This Seal, when laid upon the treasure earth, or when placed within the works of a mine, will reveal all
the precious contents of the mine. As the VII. Arcanorum.
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END OF THE SIXTH BOOK OF MOSES.

THE
Seventh Book of Moses

TRANSLATED BY
RABBI CHALEB.
From the Weimar Bible.
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The First Table of the Spirits of Air
(See Fig. 10.)
====================================================
|
Jehovah
|
Deus
|
|
Father
|
Schadday
|
|
|
|
---------------------------------------------------|
Deus
|
Eead
|
|
Adonay
|
I conjure thee
|
|
Elohe I cite Thee |
through Adonay
|
|
through Jehovah
|
|
====================================================

To carry upon the person the First Table of the Spirits of the Air who are quick to help as thought, will relieve the wearer from all necessity.

The Second Table of the Spirits of Fire.
(See Fig. 11.)
---------------------------------------------------|
Aha I conjure Thee (Tetr,) Aha by
|
|
Eheye * by Thros, Eheye, by Agla
|
|
Aysch, Jehovah,
|
|
conjure I Thee,
|
|
that thou appear unto me.
|
====================================================
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The third table brings great fortune by water, and its spirits will amply supply the treasures of the deep.

========================================================
|
I call upon and command
I conjure Thee |
|
Thee Chananya
Yeschaijah
|
|
by
by
|
|
God Tetragramaton
Alpha et Omega |
|
Eloh
|
|
and thou art compelled through Adonai.
|
========================================================

(See Fig. 12.)

The Third Table of the Spirits of the Water.
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This Fourth Table will give the treasures of the earth, if it be laid in the earth. Its spirits will give the treasures of the earth at all times.

=========================================================
| I, N.N., command Thee,
I, N.N., a servant of |
|
Awijel
God, conjure Thee,
|
|
by Otheos as
Ahenatos Elijon, as also|
| also by Elmes through
Adon was cited and called|
|
Agios.
Zebaoth.
|
=========================================================

(See Fig. 13.)

The Fourth Table of the Spirits of the Earth.
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===================================================================
| I, N.N., order, command, and conjure Thee Sazlij, by Agios,
|
|Sedul, by Sother, Veduij, by Sabaot, Sove, Amozion * Adoij by
|
|Heloim, Jaho, by the Veritas Jehovah * Kawa, Alba, natos that ye |
|must appear before me in a human form, so truly as Daniel over- |
| came and conqured Baal. F. f. f.
|
===================================================================

(See Fig. 14.)

The Fifth Table of Saturn.

The Sixth Table of Jupiter assists in overcoming suits of law, dispute, and at play, and their spirits are all times ready to render assistance.

=====================================================================
| I conjure thee, Spirit Ofel, by ALpha et Omega, Lezo and Yschi- |
| rios * Ohin Ission * Niva, by Tetragramaton, Zeno, by Peraclitus.*|
| Ohel, by Orlenius, Lima, by Agla, * that ye will obey and appear |
| before me and fulfil my desire, thus in and through the name
|
|
Elion, which Moses named.
F. f. f.
|
=====================================================================

(See Fig. 15.)

The Sixth Table of Jupiter.

The Spirits of the Fifth Table of Saturn will serve in everything according to wish; their Table will bring good luck in play.
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===================================================================
| I, N.N., cite Thee, Spirit Emol, by Deus Sachnaton * Luil, by
|
| Acumea * Luiji, by Ambriel * Tijlaij, by Ehos * by Jeha, by Zora|
| * Ageh, by Awoth * that you appear before me in a beautiful, hu-|
| man form, and accomplish my desire, thus truly in and through
|
| the anepobeijaron, which Aaron heard and which was prepared
|
|
for him.
F. f.
f.
|
===================================================================

(See Fig. 16.)

The Seventh Table of the Spirits of Mars.

The Seventh Seal of Mars brings good fortune in case of quarrels The Spirits of Mars will help you.
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=======================================================================
| I, N.N., conjure Thee, Wrjch by Dalia + Jka, by Doluth * Auet,
|
| by Dilu * Veal, by Anub + Meho, by Igfa * Ymij by Eloij * that Ye|
| appear before my so true Zebaoth, who was named by Moses, and
|
|
all the rivers in Egypt were turned into blood.
|
=======================================================================

(See Fig. 17.)

The Eighth Table of the Spirits of the Sun.

The Eighth Table of the Spirits of the Sun will help to attain places of honor, wealth, and they also give gold and treasure.
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====================================================================
| Reta, Kijmah, Yamb, Yheloruvesopijhael, I call upon thee, Spirit |
|Awel, through God Tetragramaton, Uhal, by Pomamiach + that
|
|you will obey my commands and fulfil my desires: Thus truly in
|
|and through th ename of Esercheije, which Moses named, and upon
|
|which followed hail, the like of which was not known since the
|
|
beginning of the world, f. f. f.
|
====================================================================

(See Fig. 18.)

The Ninth Table of the Spirits of Venus.

The Ninth Table of the Spirits of Venus makes one beloved in all re- spects and makes known secrets through dreams. Its spirits also assist liberally in all kinds of
business.
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=====================================================================
| Petasa, Ahor, Havaashar. N.N. cite Thee Spirit Yloij * through |
| God, God Adonaij + Ymah, through God Tetragrammaton +
|
| Rawa, through God Emanuel * Ahaij, through Athanatos + that
|
| Thou appear before as truly in and through the name of Adonai,
|
| which Moses mentioned, and there appeared grasshoppers.
|
|
Fiat, fiat, fiat.
|
=====================================================================

(See Fig. 19.)

The Tenth Table of the Spirits of Mercury

The Tenth Table of the Spirits of Mercury give wealth in chemistry. These spirits contribute treasures of the mine.
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=======================================================================
| I, N.N., cite thee, Spirit Yhaij, by El, Yvaij, by Elohim, Ileh,
|
| by Elho * Kijlij, by Zebaoth, Taijn Iseij, by Tetragramaton, Jeha, |
| by Zadaij * Ahel, by Agla, that you will obey my orders, as truly
|
| in and through the name Schemesumatie, upon which Joshua
|
| called, and the sun stood still in its course.
Fiat, f. f. f.
|
=======================================================================

(See Fig. 20.)

The Eleventh Table of Spirits.

NECROMANTIA, SEU MAGIA ALBA EET NIGRA TRANSLATED EX THORA XXTA BIBL. ARCAN.

Aba, Jehovah, Agla, Aschaij, Chad, Yah, Saddaij, Vedreh, Aschre, Noosedu, Zawa, Agla. Here utter the names of the Angels of the Seal or Table, and their proper names.

The General Citation.

This Twelfth Table, laid upon the Table or Seal of the Spirits, will compel them to appear immediately, and to serve in all things.

======================================================================
| I, N.N., cite and conjure thee, Spirit of Schemhamforasch, by
|
| all the seventy-two holy names of God, that Thou appear before
|
| me and fulfil my desire, as truly in and through the name Emanuel, |
| which the three youths Sadrach, Mijsach, and Abed-negro sung in
|
|
the fiery furnace from which they were released. F. f. f.
|
----------------------------------------------------------------------

(See Fig. 21)

On all Spirits of the Magia Alba et Nigra.

The Twelfth Table of Schemhamforasch.

The Eleventh Table (See Fig. 20) gives luck and fortune; its Spirits give the treasures of the sea.
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The Magical Operation is made within this Circle.
(See Fig. 22.)

Hamneijs, Hakha, Elohim, Horro, Heotij, Meo, Dij, Adhaijijon, Hazze, Hamalach, Haggo, Elohij, Mijcol, Rhab, Yeba, Rech, Elhaneah, Tijmneik, Ka, Rebe, Hem,
Sohemne, Schembotaij, Veischak, Vegid, Gulaooc, Kered, Haarez, Jeha. Since the effects and appearanes will now follow, your wishes are fulfilled, otherwise repeat the
Citation toties quoties.

Here stop for a short time in prayer to God. Surrender yourself into the will of Almighty God; He will conduct your undertaking to your best interest. Hereupon take again
the seal or the table written on parchment, in your hand, and begin anew the citation above. Should your desire still remain unfulfilled, continue as follows:

Eheije, Aijscher, Eneije, Weatta, Eloheij, Harenij, Yeschuateche, Hag- edola, Merof, Zaroteij, Agla, Pedenij, Zije, Kotecha, Barach, Amijm, Gedolijm, Verachena, Aleij,
Weijazijloti, Mijkol, Zara, Umikol, Ra, Schadaij, Jehova, Adonai, Zeboath, Zah, Elohim, yeasch, Jepfila, Vaij, Bearechet, Vaij, Yomar, Ahaha, Elohim, Ascher, Hithalleij,
Chuabotheij, Lepha, Vaij, Yehuel.
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(See Fig. 23.)

This Moloch familiarum or Ammonitarium Ministering Spirits the following Generation-Seal for all services caracteristico obedientiale.

These must be cited by the Twelfth Table at the time of an Eclipse by the Sun or Moon.

Astarte, Salamonis familiarum III. Eegum.
Spirit of Water; Spirit of Air; Spirit of Earth.
Astoreth in Palestina familiari.
Schaddaij, Driffon, Agrippa, Magaripp.
Azijelzm, Sinna, familiarus, IV. Buch Regum.
Schijwin * Aimeh, Chanije, Cijbor.
Bealherith ijud Judicum IX. XIII.
Adola, Eloheij, Umijchob Channanijah.
Adramelech zu Sepharvaijm, Familaris.
Yhaij, Vvaij, Yles, Kijgij,
Nisroch, Regis Serucheril Assijris familiaris.
Jehuel, Sarwiel, Urikon, Thoijil.
Asijma, virorum Emach familiaris.
Barechel, Jomar, Ascher, Uwula.

ARE THE FOLLOWING:

The Ministering Formulas or Mysteries

END OF THE SEVENTH BOOK OF MOSES.

This Seal, at the time Citation, must be written on parchment and be held in the right hand. But it must not be read.
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III.
SEMPIHORAS AND SCHEMHAMPORAS
KING SOLOMON.

WESAL, DUISPBURG AND FRANKFORD:
Printed and Published by ANDREW LUPPIUS, Licensed Bookseller in
the above cities.

1686.

AN HUMBLE PRAYER FOR THE ATTAINMENT OF WISDOM AND UNDERSTANDING.

"For the Lord giveth wisdom, out of his mouth cometh knowledge and understanding." -- Proverbs ii. 6.
"If any of you lack wisdom let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not." -- Epistle of James i.
5.
OH, God my Father and Lord of all goodness, who didst create all
things by Thy word, and who didst prepare man in thy wisdom to rule
over all creatures that were made by Thee, that he should rule over the
world with holiness and righteousness, and judge with an upright heart.
Give undto me that wisdom that is constantly around Thy throne, and cast
me not out from among Thy children. For I am Thy servant, and the
son of Thy mand-maiden, a weak creature of a short existence, and too
weak in understanding, in right, and in the law. Send it down from Thy
high heaven and from the throne of Thy glory so that it may abide with me
and labor with me, that I may know and do the things that are pleasing unto
Thee. For Thy wisdom knoweth and understandeth all things, and let it
lead me in my works and protect me in its glory, and my labors will be
acceptable unto Thee. When I was yet in my youth I sought wisdom
without fear in my prayer. I prayed for it in the temple, and will seek it
to my end. My heart rejoiceth over it as when the young grapes ripen.
Thou art my Father, my God, and my Shepherd, who helpest me. Thy
hand created and prepared me; teach me that I may learn Thy commandments; open my eyes that I may behold the wonders of Thy law.
Remember, Lord, Thy coveneant, and teach me what to say and think.
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Instruct me and so shall I live. Lord, show me Thy ways, lead me in
Thy truth, and teach me. I am Thy servant, teach me that I may understand Thy evidence. Console me again with Thy help and let the
happy spirit sustain me. Thou lover of life, Thy immortal spirit is in all
things. Teach me to work in a manner that is well pleasing unto Thee,
for Thou art my God. Let Thy good spirit lead me in pleasant paths.
With Thee is the living fountain and in Thy light we see the light. Let
my goings be established, and le no unrighteousness rule over me.
Teach me wholesome manners and enlighten me, for I believe Thy commandments. Lead me in Thy truth and teach me, for Thou art the God
who helps me, and I wait daily before Thee. Let Thy countenance shine
upon Thy servant and teach me to know Thy justice. Let me behold Thy
glory, for Thou, Lord, art my light, and Thou wilt turn my darkness into
day. Wilt thou join Thyself with me in eternity, and trust me in righteousness and in judgement, in grace and mercy, yea, wilt Thou join me in
faith, that I may know Thee, the Lord. Lord, let my complaints come
before Thee, rescue me according to Thy word. Show me Thy ways, oh,
Lord, that I may walk in Thy truth. Keep my heart in singleness that
I may fear Thy name. I will remember Thy name from childhood,
therefore, all people will thank Thee forever and ever. Amen.
In the name of the highest, almighty Creator, I, King Solomon, hold to
the interpretation of the name of (God) Semiphoras, in other words, the
First and the Greatest, the oldest and hidden mystery of great power and
virtue, to obtain all that which is asked of God, for God must be worshipped in spirit and in truth, which consist not in many and vain words,
because each word and name of God is self-existent, and therefore the
name and prayer must agree, and no strange name must be used unnecessarily if anything fearful or wonderful is intended to be accomplished,
in order that the divine quality may pour into our soul and spirit His
grace and gifts -- that is the consciousness of god in his name through
which he comes near and abides with those who know His name. Therefore, this name must be held in the highest honor and should be hidden
from all frivolous and unworthy persons, since God says himself in
Exodus: Out of all places will I come unto thee and bless thee, because
thou rememberest my name. Therefore, have the Hebrew Maccabees
seventy-two names for God, and named and wrote Schemhamphora, the
name of seventy-two letters.
First, it must be known that the names of God cannot be taught and
understood except only in the Hebrew language, neither can we pronounce
them in any other dialect, as they were revealed to us through the grace
of God. For they are the sacrament and emanation of divine omnipotence, not of man, nor of angels, but they are instituted and consecrated
through the (generent) of God, to instil divine harmony in a certain manner according to the characters of his immovable number and figure, and
of which those that tare appointed over the heavens are afraid. The angels and all creatures honor them and use them to praise their Creator,
and to bless Him with the greatest reverence in His divine works, and
whosoever will apply them properly with fear and trembling and with
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prayer, will be powerfully enlightened by the spirit of God -- will be joined
with a divine unity -- wil be mighty according to the will of God -- that
he can perform supernatural things -- that he can command angels and
devils -- that he can bind and unbind the things of the elements, over
which he may elevate himself through the power of God. Therefore,
he, who has purified and improved his understanding and morals, and
who, through faith, has purified his ears, so that he may without spurious
alterations call upon the divine name of God, will become a house and a
dwelling-place of God, and will be a partaker of divine influences, etc.,
etc.
On the other hand, the order of God should be known, that God makes
use of other words among angels and also others among men, but the
true name of God is known neither to men nor angels, for He has reserved it and will not reveal it until His order and exhibition are fulfilled
and perfected. After that the angels will have their own tongues and
speech, about which we need not concern ourselves, because it is not necessary for us to examine them.
In the third place, all the names of God are taken by us from His
works, as indicating a communication with God, or are extracted out of
the divine scriptures through the art of Caablisticam, Calculatoriam,
Notariacam, and Geometriam.
The beginning of the name and the word Semiphoras, which God the Creator, Jehovah gave in Paradise, embraces three Hebrew letters, Jehovah
the inscrutable Creator of the world, almighty Providence, and allpowerful strong Deity.
After this there are four parts of the earth which are the most subtle
light of the spiritual world: 4- Hierarchus, Cherubim et Seraphim,
Potestates et Virtues, Archangelos et Angelos, Spiritus et Animus
Hominum, which come before God. This part of the world has also four
angels that stand upon the four corners of heaven; they are Michael,
Raphael, Gabriel, Uriel; four angels stand for the elements, namely,
Seraph, Cherub, Tharsis, Ariel; four highly enlightened men full of the
light of God.
For the other light or part of the world is the heaven of all the stars;
has four Triplicatates of the twelve signs, under which the sun revolves
yearly, making the change of seasons, the Spring, Summer, Fall and
Winter of birth and corruption, and changes the fourth element.
In the third part of the work are the elements and everything that is
subordinate to them, in which is the small world, man. He again has
four elements within him. Anima is in the head, per nemos, Spiritus is
in the heart, and operates through the arteries; Corpus is the whole body
with the veins; Genius, a spark of fire, is in the kidneys, and governs
birth. He has four spiritual and strong working faculties, as facultates
actiones, or spiritus, as his Animali, Vitalis, Naturalis, Genitions. The
soul has inward senses, as sensum communene; in which faith takes hold
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as (fides) and other senses Intellectus in the brain.
2. Imaginatrix, the imagination is another soul-operation or phantasie,
which draws a picture of power and accomplishes all things.
3. Rativtanatio repeats the Species on the mind on all causes and
judgments, Scientia; if the soul will now turn to real reason, it will obtain a knowledge of all worldly wisdom.
4. Memoriatrix, the memory, retains all things which pertains to the
faculties and operations of the spirit, to bring an experimentum et Sensus;
through agitation of the nerves the increase of the human race is effected
by God. The living spirit of the heart embraces within itself four virtues: Justitia, Temperantia, Prudentia, Fortitudo, and these lie in the
arterial blood and connect the soul with the body. Appetitus Sensitivus;
the natural spiritual action and power lies in the liver and arteries, and
effect motion and attraction, support and subsistence; the proper spirit
of strength and sap lies in the kidneys . . . to multiply through
divine perfection.
The body has four elements, namely, spirit, fruit, flesh, and bone -- four
compexions or temperaments, warm, wet, dry; attraction is produced by
warmth, dryness, dampness; rel retentio is produced by coldness and
dryness; Lien Cactio by warmth and wet, id est stomachus : four wet,
gall, blood, mucus, and melancholia.
In the fourth quarter of the world there is darkness, instituted for condemnation in wrath and for punishment. four princes of devils are
injurious in the four elements: Samel, Azazel, Azael, Mhazaer, four
princes of devils over the four quarters of the earth, Oriens, Pagmon,
Egyn, Amayon.
The first Semiphoras is that of Adam, because he spoke with the Creator in Paradise.
The second Semiphoras, because he spoke with angels and spirits.
The third, because he spoke with devils.
The fourth, because he spoke with the creatures of the four elements,
the birds, the fishes, the animals, and the creeping things of the earth.
The fifth, because he spoke with inanimate objects, as herbs, seeds,
trees, and all vegetation.
The sixth, because he spoke with the winds.
The seventh, because he spoke with the sun, moon, and stars.
By the power of the seven Semiphoras he could create and destroy all
he desired.
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The first Semiphoras was acknowledged by Adam, since God created
him and placed him in Paradise, where he was allowed to remain only
seven hours. The name is Jove, which name must be pronounced only
in the greatest need, and then only with the most devout feelings toward
the Creator. In this case you will find grace and sure help.
The second Semiphoras, in which Adam spoke with angels, and which
gave him the expression, yeseraye, that is, god without Beginning and
without End, must be pronounced when speaking with angels, and then
your questions will be answered and your wishes fulfilled.
The third Semiphoras, in which Adam spoke with the spirits of the departed, and inquired of them, who gave him satisfactory answers upon
the word, Adonay Sabaoth, cadas adonay amara; these words must be
uttered when you wish to collect winds, spirits, or demons, Aly, Adoy,
Sabaoth, amara.
The fourth Semiphoras, Layamen, Iava, firin, Iavegellayn, Lavaquiri,
Lavagola, Lavatasorin, Layfialatin, Lyafaran; with this name he bound
and unbound all animals and spirits.
The fifth Semiphoras, Lyachem, Lyalgema, Lyafarau, Lialfarah, Lebara, Lebarosin, Layararalus; if you wish to bind equals, as trees and
seeds, you must pronounce the above words.
The sixth Semiphoras is great in might and virtue; Letamnin, Letaylogo, Letasynin, Lebaganaritin, Letarminin, Letagelogin, Lotafalosin.
Use these when you desire the elements or winds to fulfill your wishes.
The seventh Semiphoras is great and mighty. They are teh names of
the Creator, which must be pronounced in the beginning of each undertaking: Eliaon yoena adonay cadas ebreel, eloy ela agiel, ayoni, Sachado,
essuselas eloyrn, delion iau elynla, delia, lazi, Zazael, paliel man, umiel,
onela dilatan saday alma paneim alym, canal deus Usami yaras calipix calfas
sasna saffasaday aylata panteomel auriel arion phaneton secare paneronys
emmanuel Joth Jalaph amphia, then demisrael mu all le Leazyns ala
phonar aglacyei qyol paeriteron theferoym barimel, jael haryon ya apiolell
echet.
These holy
when you desire
thing connected
to be destroyed
know his name.

names pronounce at each time in
to accomplish something through
therewith, and your wishes will
will be destroyed, for God will

reverence towards God,
the elements or somebe fulfilled, and what is
be with you because you

[Editor: Graphic of finger pointing] The following is another name of Semiphoras
which God
gave to Moses in seven parts.
The first is, when Moses concealed himself and spoke with God, when
the fire burned in the forest without consuming it.
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The second, as he spoke with the Creator on the mountain.
The third, when he divided the Red Sea, and passed through with the
whole people of Israel, etc.
The fourth, when his staff was turned into a serpent which devoured
the other serpents.
The fifth, are the names which were written on the forehead of Aaron.
The sixth, when he made a brazen serpent and burned the golden calf
to divert pestilence from the Israelites.
The seventh, when manna fell in the wilderness and when water gushed
from the rock.
In the first are the words which Moses spake as he went on the mountain, when he spoke to the flames of fire: Maya, Affaby, Zien, Jaramye,
yne Latebni damaa yrsano, noy Iyloo Lhay yiy yre Eylvi Zya Lyelee,
Loate, lideloy eyloy, mecha ramethy rybifassa fu aziry scihiu rite Zelohabe vete hebe ede neyo ramy rahabe (conoc anuhec). If you pray
this word to God devoutly your undertaking will be fulfilled without a
doubt.
In the second are the words which God spake to Moses as he went on
the mountain: Abtan, Abynistan, Zoratan Juran nondieras, potarte faijs
alapeina pohnij sacrofcium. In these words the prophet spoke to
the angels with whom the four quarters of the earth are sealed, through
which the temple was founded Bosale. If you wish to pronounce these
you should fast three days, be chaste and pure, and the you can perform
many wonders.
In the third are words which Moses sppake in order to divide the Red
Sea: Oua claiie saijec holomaatl; bekahn aijclo inare asnia haene
hieha ijfale malieha arnija aremeholona queleij, Lineno feijano, ijoije malac habona nethee hijcere. If you have lost favor of your master, or if
you wish to gain the good-will of some one, speak these words with fervor
and humility, etc.
In the fourth are words which Moses spake when he changed his staff
into a serpent: Micrato, raepijsathonich petanith pistan ijttn ijer hijgarin
ijgnition temayron aijon dunsnas castas Lacias astas ijecon cijna caihera
natu facas. Pronounce these names when you wish to have your desires
fulfilled.
In the fifth are the written names of the forehead of Aaron as he spake
with the Creator: Sadaij haijlves Lucas elacijus jaconi hasihaia ijein ino,
sep, actitas barne lud doncnij eija iehhu reu, vaha, vailia, eije. Vie haija
hoij asaija salna hahai, cuci ijaija. Elenehel, na vena; setna. The
names are powerful in satisfying each request.
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In the sixth are names which were written upon the staff of Moses,
when he made the brazen serpent and broke the golden calf: Tane mare
syam, abijl ala, nuno, hija acternal tijogas ijano, eloim ijan nehn ijane haij
ijanen, ahijaco mea. With this name destroy all sorcery and evil.
You must not pronounce it with levity in your works.
In the seventh are words which Moses employed in leading the Israelites out of Egypt, with which he brought manna from heaven and caused
the water to flow from the rock; Sadaij amara elon pheneton eloij eneij
ebeoel messias ijahe vehu hejiane, ijanacl elijon. Pronounce these
words when you desire to do something wonderful, or when you are in
great need, and cal earnestly on God, etc.
PRAYER
Oh, thou living God; thou
full of mercy - a blessed Lord
plore Thee, fulfill my desire.
this work. Grant us thy grace
may happily fulfill this work.
have mercy upon us. Thy name,
Amen, etc.

great, strong, mighty, holy and pure Creator
of all things; praised be thy name. I imThou canst work. Permit us to accomplish
and give us thy divine blessing, that we
Thou, holy, merciful, and gracious God,
Jeseraire be adored forever and ever.

In the name of the Almighty Creator, I, Solomon, hold to the declaraation of the divine names: Agla. Thou art a mighty God to all eternity.
He who bears upon his person this name, written upon a gold plate, will
never die a sudden death. Ararita - a beginning of all unity. Ahen -thou sold rock, united with the Son. Amen, etc. Thou, Lord, a true
king, perfect it, etc.
The names consist of the beginning of the chapters Adonay, which
the Hebrews made use of instead of the unutterable name, Asser
Esserie.
The seven mighty names may be obtained at a favorable hour and
place: Comiteijon, sede aij, throtomas, sasmagata bij ijl ijcos.
The four names of the Creator, Jva, Jona, eloij, Jeua. He who calls
often upon God in faith and with fear, and carries with him the golden
letters, will never want for an honorable subsistence and god clothing.
The name which Adam uttered at the entrance to hell is mephenaij phaton. He who bears this name with him is unconquerable.
The name which God communicated to Moses on Mount Sanai, Hacedion, will put away all causes for sorrow.
The name which Josua prayed when the sun stood still, baahando,
heltaloir, dealzhat, brings vengeance upon enemies.
The ten names of Sepiroth, I, Solomon, spoke in my prayer to God,
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and he gave me wisdom: ethor, Hoehaml, binach, baesed, Geburah,
thipheret, nezath, hod Jehod malchut.
Now follow the ten names of god: Eseie, Jod teragrammaton, Tetragrammaton Saboth, elohim Sabaoth, Sadaij Adonaij nulech, all with
ten letters. tetragrammaton Vedath have eight letters. Ehoie, the self-sexistence of God, Arerite Aser, ehele, the names of God of seven letters.
Eseh, used by Moses as the fire of God, Elion has five letters and tehy
are all Hebrew characters.
Emeth, the true God, is God's seal. The explanation of the ten names
of God and the ten Sephiroth, is given in Cornel Agrippa de occulta
Philosophia, Lib. 3. Cap. 10.
Hacaba, the holy and adored God.
Hu, himself the power of the Deity.
Hod, Jod, a divine being.
Jah, a just God, comparing himself with man.
Inon.
Jesuba, the Messiah who will come in the golden age.
Jaua, he who created the light.
Isaia, with the name El, resembles the changed erra (each made up of
31).
Mettatron for Sadai, each name composed of 314.
Icuru Maapaz, both names are derived from a transposition of the name
Jehova.
Messiah is derived from a transposition of the letters in Jisma Macom.
Na, the name of God, shoul dbe used in tribulation and oppression.
Oromasim, Mitrim, Araminem, signify God and the Spirit.
three princes of the world.

These are

Pele, he who worketh wonders, etc.
These names must be selected out of each letter constituting the work,,
for the accomplishment of which the help of God shoul dbe implored.
Similar to a certain text, in Exodus xiv., consisting of three verses which
are always written with seventy-two letters, beginning with the three
words: Vaijasa, Vaiduo, Vaiot, which when placed in a line, one and
three, from left to right, the middle one transposed from the right to the
left, as in a reverse order, constitutes one name, the seventy-two letters
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of which are named Schemhamphoras.
If now the divine names El or Jad, are added, there will be seventytwo names of God, each of them syllables, for it is written: My angel
goeth before me, behold him, for my name is in him. These are seventytwo deacons of the five departments of heaven, there are so many nations
and tongues, so many bodily functions, working with the seventy-two
disciples of Christ. And this is one method which Cabalists use in making up these names.
Another method to make the Schemhamforas is when the three verses
are written in regular order from right to left sublternatim, without
selecting this method from the tables of Zimph, or as it is selected from
the table Commutationem.
Vehiuah, Jeliel, Sitael, Elemiah, Mahasia, Lehael, Achuiah, Cahetel,
Haziel, Aladiah, Laviah, Caliel, Leuniah, Pahaliah, Nelchael, Leineil,
Melahel, Hahuiah, Mittaiah, Haaiah, Jerathel, Scehia, Rauel, Omael,
Lecabel Vasarias, Jehujah Labahiah Chaukiah Mahadel Aniel Haamiah,
Richael, ieiazcl hahael Michael, Vehuel, Daniel, Hahasias Imamiahs,
Nanael, Nitael Behahia, Poiel Namamiah; Salalel, Harael, Mazrael, Sahhel Annanuel Mehael damabiah menkiel Eliapel, Habuiah. Rochel Jabamiah Hainel. Maniah.
In the first period of nature God was addressed by the name of Sadai
Trigrammaton. in the second period of the law he bore the unutterable
name of Tetragrammaton, which is spoken Adonaij. In the period of
grace he was called upon as Pentagrammaton effabile Jesu, which is
also written Jusu, with four letters and JHS with three letters.
The Father gave all power to the Son, the angels received heaven, but
in the name of God and Jesus, which is the first power in God. Afterward it spreads into the twelve and seven angels through which it was
communicated to the twelve signs and seven planets, and consequently
into all the servants and instruments of God, even to the humblest.
Therefore, said Jesus: Everything which ye ask of the Father in my
name, that will he give unto you, if ye pray unto him with a pure heart
and a fervent spirit, for there is no other name given to man whereby he
can be saved but the name of Jesus. Amen.
------OF THE BENEFIT AND USE OF THE SEMIPHORAS.
That man who lays hold in strong faith and trust in the first Creator,
must first implore the divine help and blessing, not only with the lips, but
also with holy gestures and humble heart, praying fervently and continually, that he may enlighten the mind, and take away from the soul all
darkness of the body. For, precissely as when our souls are moved by
some ordinary cause, so the soul moves all the members of the body to
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contriubte something toward the accomplishment of a contemplated work.
Therefore, the great Creator, when he is worshipped in spirit and in
truth, and when no unnecessary things are asked of Him, when the
prayer is devoutly preferred, will cause the lower order of creatures to
yield obedience to the wishes of man, according to their state, order and
calling, for man was made in the image and likeness of God, and endowed with reason and working under the favor of God, he will obtain
his desire through faith and wisdom; first, from the stars and from the
heavens by the rational reflections of His spirit; second, by the animal
kingdom, throuhg his senses; third, by the elements, through his fourfold
body.
Therefore, man binds all creatures through comparison, by calling upon
the higher power, through the name and power which governs one thing,
and thereafter through the lower things themselves, etc.
And now, he who desires to become master of the working of the soul,
must become familiar with the order of all things, just as they obtained by God in their proper state, from the highest to the lowest,
through natural connections, that he may descend as if from a ladder.
On this account the Heathens committed the error of worshipping the
planets and fixed stars, not because they heard but because they were
moved by the powers which governed them and were, at the same time,
impelled thereto by the influence of their founder and creator. And in
this manner, likewise, Christian nations have committed the error of paying homage to departed saints and giving honor to the creture which
belongs only to the Creator, and God is a jealous God and will not permit
the worship of idols. The prayer of faith, therefore, in proper language,
and for proper objects, is intimately related to the name of God, from
which we descend by words, from one to the other, following each other
out of a natural relationship, in order to accomplish something.
The son, therefore, prevails upon the father that he may support him,
although the father may not do so willingly; still since he is his offspring
he must calculate to maintain him. How much greater care our heavenly
Father must feel for us, if we serve him in a proper manner?
He who desires the influence of the sun, must not only direct his eyes
toward it, but he must elevate his soul-power to the soul-power of the sun,
which is God himself, having previously made himself equal to God, by
fasting, purification, and good works, but he must also pray in the name
of the Mediator, with fervent love to God, and his fellow-man that he
may come to the sun-spirit, so that he may be filled with its light and
lustre, which he may draw to himself from heaven, and that he may become gifted with heavenly gifts and obtain all the desires of his heart;
and as soon as he grasps the higher light and arrives at a state of perfection, being gifted with supernatural intelligence, hewill also obtain supernatural might and power. For this reason, without godliness, man will
deny his faith in Christ, and will become unaceptable to God, therewith
often falling a prey to the evil spirits against whom there is no better
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protection than the fear ofthe Lord and fervent love to God and man.
Most people who are skilled in divine works, and who possess the right
to command spirits, must be worthy by nature or become worthy by education and discipline for their calling -- must keep all their works secret,
but may not conceal it from a true and pious person. Dignity of birth
comes from station, but is due to Saturnum, Sol, Mercurium or Martem
that he is made prosperous -- that he is learned in Physics, Metaphysics,
and Theology.
If a man has a knowlege of God, as the first great cause, he must also
acknowledge other causes or cooperative spirits, and determine what
official station of dignity and honor to accord to them; and without which
knowledge their presence and help cannot be enjoyed. Souch honor and
dignity must not be shown for the sake of the spirits but for the sake of
their Lord, whose servants they are. In this manner the angels of God
will encamp around those who fear and love the Lord, and as Augustinuius says: "Everything possesses a predestined angel-power." For this
reason the Hebrew theologians, Mecubaes and Cabalists, named ten
principle divine names as members of God, and ten Numerations or
Zephirot, as rainment and instruments of the Creator, through which he
is infused into all his creatures, according to the order of the ten, Angelic
and ten princely spirit-choirs, from which all things derive their power
and quality.
I. The name EHEIE, aser Eheie, its number Cether elion, one Lord,
is the simplest Deity, which no eye has seen, is ascribed to God the
Father, gives infuence through the order Seraphin haiath, heiadosch,
gate of holiness or of life, that transmits life to everything through Elieic.
From this he flows in through premum mohele so that all things must
exist -- that the heavens must revolve every twenty-four hours. This
wonderful being is called Intelligentia Mettatron, that is a prince of
faces. His office is to lead others into the presence of the Soverign, and
through him God spake to Moses.
2. JEHOVAH, Jod, vel Jah, his number Chochma - wisdom : The
Deity full of spirit. The firstborn son through whom the Father redeemed man from his curse, is infused through the order of Cherubim,
Hebrew Ophanim, of the form or Council. From these he flows into the
star-bedecked heavens, and produces there many figures. Chavs of creatures, God, Jod, Tetragrammaton, through the peculiar Intelligentiam
razielem, who was a representative of Adam, etc.
3. TETRAGRAMMATON ELOHIM, his number is called Binah.
That is, caution or sense, and signifies pardon and rest, cheerfulness, repentance and conversion -- the great trumpet, the redemption of the world
and life in time to come, is adopted to the Holy Spirit and flows in his
might through the order of Thronorum, which is called Arabim in
Hebrew - that is, the great, strong and mightyangels, from thence
through the Saturui Sphaeram it gives to liquid matter the form Stopsie,
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which was an Intelligentia Zaphekiel, was Noah's representative, and
another Intelligentia Jophiel, Shem's representative, and these are the
three highest and greatest Numerations, as a throne of the divine Persons,
throuhg whose commands everything takes place, and which is completed
by the other seven, which, in this account are called Numerations fabrice, etc.
4. El, in his number Haesed, that is grace or goodness, and is called
mercy, pity, great power, sceptre, and right hand, and flows in through
order Dominationum, Hebrew Hasmalin - confers peaceable justice
throuhg Spaeram Jovis and bestows in a general manner special Intelligentia; Zadkiel, Abraham's representative.
5. ELOHIM cuhor, a strong God, who punishes the guilt of the
wicked. His number is Geburah, that is might gravity, strength, security, judgment. He inflicts punishment through the sword and through
wars. To this is added the judgment-seat of God, the girdle of the Lord,
a sword and left arm; also Pached, that is fear before God; flows in
through the order of Potestatum Hebrai Seraphin, so named, and from
thence through the Sphaeram Martis, which has great wars and tribulation
-- moves the elements accordingly. His peculiar Intelligentia Gamael,
Samson's representative.
6. ELOHA, the God of Alchemy; his number is Tipharet, grace,
beauty, adornment, happiness and pleasure - signifiest he word of life and
flows in through the order Virtutum, which in Hebrew is Malachien :
This angel, through Sphaeram Solis, gives perspicuity and life, and reveals metals. His particular Intelligentia, Raphael, was the representative of Isaac and of the youthful Tobias, and Pehel was the representative
of Jacob.
7. TETRAGRAMMATON SABAOTH, or Adonaij Sabaoth, the
God of Hosts. His number is Nezaeh, that is triumph and victory; to
him is accorded the right pillar, and signifies eternity, the justice of God,
and avenger; he flows in through the order of Principatum or through
the Hebrew Elohem, that is God in Sphaeram Veneris, love and justice.
He produces all Vegetable growth and his peculiar Intelligentia Hamel,
and the angel Cernaiul is David's representative.
8. ELHOIM SABAOTH, God of Hosts, not of war or wrath, but of
pity, for he has both names and goes before his hosts. His number is
called Hod, that is honorable confession, ornament and renown. To
him is accorded the left pillar, and he flows in through the order of
Archangelorum, before the gods in Sphaeram Mercuri, adornment, safety
and unanimity, and brings forth animals; His peculiar Intelligentia
Michael, the representative of Solomon.
9. SADAI, the Almighty, who does all things abundantly, and Elhay,
that is, the living God. His numberis called Jesod, that is, a foundation,
and is denominated good sense, redemption and rest. He flows in
through the order of Angelorum, in Hebrew Cherubin in Shpaerem
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Lunae, to increase and decrease all things, supports and contriubtes the
genius of man; his Intelligentiae Gabriel, a representative of Joseph,
Joshua, and Daniel.
10. ADONAY MELECH, that is a Lord and King. His number
is called Malchat, that is a kingdom and dominion, and is termed the
Church and house of God, and the door flows in through the order of
Animasticum of the believing soul - in Hebrew the life of princes, and
they are inferior to the hierarchy. They afford information to the children of men, of the wonderful things of knowledge, guard them against
prophesies. For their Anima Messiah Meshia, or according to others the
Intelligentia Metratron, which is called the first creature -- the soul of the
world, is the representative of Moses, the fountain of all life.
Therefore, all the names of God and the ten Sephirot, are embraced in
the Archetypum.
In mundo intelligibili are included the nine choirs of the angels, or
according to Dionysius, the ten blessed orders:
1. Seraphim; 2. Cherubim; 3. Throni;
tates ; 6. Virtutes ; 7. Principatus ; 8.
Animae Beatae.

4. Deminationis ; 5. PotesArchangeli ; 9. Angeli ; and 10,

The Hebrews, therefore, call them: Haioth, Hacades, Ophanim;
Aralim; Hasmalim; Seraphim; Malachim Elohim, ben Elohim; Cherubim; Issim.
The ten representative angels are: Mattron, Jophiel, Zaphkiel, Camael, Raphael, Haniel, Michael, Gabriel, Anima Messiae.
---------The Nine Choirs of Angels divide Theology into Three
Hierarchies.
In the first hierarchy are the Seraphim, Cherunbim, and Throni. These
more than celestial spirits are called gods, or the sons of the gods, because
they continually behold the order of divine providence. Being foremost
in the goodness of God, they praise Him unceasingly and pray for us.
The second is the being of God, according to form, and the third, in the
wisdom of God, stand continually before God.
In the middle hierarchy are the Dominationes, Potestates, Virtutes, as
spirits of intelligence, to rule the whole world. The first command what
the others perform. The second steer that which interfere with the laws
of God. The third oversee the heavens and occasionally perform great
wonders. These six orders of spirits are never sent upon the earth.
In the lower heirarchy are the Principatus, Archangeli et angeli, which
are minstering spirits to oversee earthly affairs.
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The first, in general, provide for princes and magistrates, and care for
kingdoms and countries, each in his own special sphere, as Moses declares in his song, Deut. XXXII. 8: "Whe the Most High divided to the
nations their inheretance, when he separated the sons of Adam, he set the
bounds of the people according to the number of the children of Israel."
And Daniel says, cap. x. 13: "But the prince of the kingdom of Persia
withstood me twenty-one days. And Jesus Sirach bears witness, that
each nation has its angel as a director. Therefore did the Romans at all
times invite the angel of their country. 2. The second are engaged in
divine affairs, institute and regulate the worship of God among all men,
and present the prayers, offerings and piety of men to God. 3. The third
order all things of minor importance, and each one is appointed as a protector to every man.
For this reason the fourth hierarchy are added to the former as the
souls of heavenly bodies; Animae Corporum Colestium, the souls of Hervos, vel Heroas and of the Martyrum.
They first control the light, and
the influence of the strong, so that their power may proceed from God to
the lower regions The second are the chosen souls of the redeemed.
The third are the souls of the innocent martyrs and followers of God,
who offered up their lives, amid pain and suffering, out of love to
God.
Since God the Father gave to the Son, our Mediator, Saviour, and Redeemer, all power in heaven and on earth, and the angels of the great
name of God and Jesus, which is the first might in God, it flows, accordingly, into the twelve angels and twelve signs, through which it spreads
into the seven planets, and, as a natural consequence, into all other servants
and instruments of God, until it penetrates into the lower regions, so that
even an insignificant herb may develop a peculiar power, even if it is decayed, and so the angel of man appears before God at all times bearing
his prayers into his presence.
Without the name of Jesus the old Hebrew cabalists can accomplish
nothing in the present day, with old arts as they were used by the Faters. Therefore, it is, that all creatures fear and honor him. All men
who believe in him are enlightened through his brightness, our souls are
united with him, and the divine power emanting from him is communicated to us.
--------------OF THE MOVEMENT OF THE HEAVENLY POWERS.
The first course in Mundo Ceolesti watches day and night. Primum
Mobile Rechet Hagallalim. It continues from morning until night.
From these the Heathens divided the angels into thirty-three orders.
The first great light, communicates light, life, and station out of the first
course, and opposes others in the Saphaera Zodiaci, causes summer and
winter, the spring of all the things in the elements: Hebrew Masloth,
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goes from evening to morning according to the twelve signs of the
heavens.
But even if all things have their existence from God, the great First
Cause, we should not despise other causes, according to changes in time,
in the year, in the month, day and hour, neither should we regard these
causes exclusively, and forget God, for in this manner heathen idolatry
was insitituted. For this reason God does not regard time, because it
robs him of his honor. For the heathens experienced that the heavenly
spirits were not united with their bodies, as our souls are united with
our bodies, but they could rejoice in the presence of God, and prepare their
bodies without much labor to work with the lower creatures of God.
They regarded the celestial spirits as gods, and conferred divine honors
upon them. Very often the Jews turned away from God and worshipped
the host of heaven, and therefore the wrath of God was kindled against
them. But on account of the order of all things, God has set them before
us as his instruments, and which we, on account of their honorable office,
are to regard as the noblest creation of God, and that we should honor
them, next to God, according to their station, not as gods but as creatures,
which he has appointed as twelve princes over the twelve gates of
heaven, that they may admit what they received from the divine name,
transposed twelve times.
Ezekiel writes: "The laws of the twelve tribes of Israel were thus
written, and God Tetragrammaton ruled over them. Thus it is written
in Revelations, that the stones in our heavenly city are planted in the
ground, or that the Church of Christ is represented by the twelve names
of the Apostles, including twelve angels and of them the name of Jesus,
who received all the power of the Father, so that the heavens will receive
what the angels give to them according to the will of God. If then an
Intelligentia is ascribed to each heaven, each star and department of
heaven must have a distinct and seperate power and influence and, therefore, must also have a distinct Intelligentiam. therefore, there are
twelve princes of angels, who represent the twelve signs of the Zodiac,
and thirty-six, who represent so meny Decuriis, and seventy-two angels,
who represent so many Quinariis of heaven, of the seventy-two nations
and languages of men. Likewise seven angels of the hosts for the seven
heavens of the seven planets, to rule the world, etc. Also, four angels
who represent the Triplicatibus of the twelve signs of the Zodiac and
the four elements.
All of these have their names and signs which the philosophers used in
their works, signs, images, clothes, mirrors, rings, cards, wax-figures, as
if they had a sun-work before them, and they called them the names of
the sun and his angels, and likewise of others, etc.
In the third place, they designated the lowest angels as servants.
These they distributed over the world, and named them after the seven
planets, and these have their special course after the four elements and
after the four parts of the air and earth-- of the daytime several Diurnos,
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several Nocturnos, several Merailianos, not that they are subordinate to
the influence of the stars as the body which they represent, but that they
are more nearly related to the star-body-kind-time than others, otherwise
they might be everywhere, as each human being has three angels, for
God has ordained that each human being shall have his good angel as a
protector, who also strengthens the spirit and urges and exhorts us to
what is good and commendable, that we may fly from what is fati malignatatem.
And so every man has also an evil spirit, who controls the desires of the flesh and awakens the lusts of the heart; between these two
angels there is a constant struggle for supremacy, and to whichever man
gives the preference, he will receive the victory; and if the evil angel
triumphs, then man becomes his servant; should the good angel prove the
stronger, then he will cleanse the soul and save man from destruction.
The angel and his impulses come from the stars. In the third place are
the Genii of man who govern birth, and are joined to each perfection in
man. These are recognized from the star which is the Lord of the
births. The Chaldeans seek this Genium in the sun and moon. Astronomers would have the good Genium out of the eleventh house, which, on
this account, they call bonum Genium. The evil one out of the sixth
house. But each one will learn to know him through natural inclination,
to which every one was inclined from his youth. On this account he is
called the bith-angel, who is sent into the world by God. Of this the
Psalmist says: "Thou hast made the spirit of man as a flame of fire."
For experience teaches us, that the flame of fire and the spirit of birth
may be separated without injury to man, that we can learn hidden things
from him if he is good and true. But he is powerless over the members
of birth. If however, a virgin or a companion becomes marriageable, he
may be liberated from the glass, and our time of life will be extended.
Moreover, God has endowed man with a divine character, through the
number Phahad - the left-hand sword of God, through which man becomes a curse to all creatures. And then again he has another character
in the number of God, Hesed - the right and sceptre of God, through which
he finds favor in the sight of God and all his creatures. An evil
conscience is the judge of men, but a good conscience is his happiness.
Therefore, through the other divine numbers, and through the angels and
stars a man becomes impressed with signs and cahracters of conscience,
which causes him to be hapy at one time and unhappy at another.
On this account, if a man has committed murder, theft, or any other act
which his conscience condemns, he can be brought to a confession of his
guilt through persistent calling upon the name of God, for his conscience
will then give him no rest until he returns what he has stolen, or until he
has suffered the punishment due to his crime. therefore, in the name of
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, take three small pieces of wood from
the door-sill over which the thief passed in leaving the place where he
committed hte theft, place them within a wagon-wheel, and then through
the hub of the wheel say the following words: "I pray thee, thou Holy
Trinity, that thou mayest cause A, who stole from me B, a, C, to have no
rest or peace until he again restores that which he has stolen." Turn
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the wheel round three times and replace it again on the wagon. Nevertheless, all pious Christians, who have any regard for their future happiness, should carefully avoid all superstitious matters and should beware
of using the holy name of God unworthily, holding it in the greatest reverence lest they bring upon themselves eternal punishment. If a man
knows himself and realizes that he is created in the image and likeness
of God, he will acknowledge God the Creator before all things, and afterward the word and all its creatures. From the high spirits, angels and
the heavens, he has his portion, and from the elements, animals, vegetation and stones, he has within himself everything that he desires to obtain.
If a man knows how to appropriate the particular place, time, order,
bulk, proportion and mental organization of any one, he can attract ant
draw them, just as a magnet attracts iron : but he must first be prepared,
just as the magnet must be fashioned by the file and charged with electricity. To this end the soul must first be purified, and dedicated to God
through faith; a pure heart and constant joy in the spirit are requisites.
He must possess love to God and his fellow-man, and then he may arrive
united with God, and will once more be like him. it is not given to angels
nor to any creature to unite with God, but only to man, and he may become
his son; and when this takes place, so that he overcomes himself, he
overcomes and can draw to him all other creatures and command their
obedience.
But our spirit, word, and act, have no power in magic and knowledge,
if they are not everywhere strengthened by the word of God, which we
should hear often. We must pray to God without ceasing, live a sober,
temperate, and unsustained life; we must live in a continual state of repentance, give alms and help the poor, for Christ has not said in vain:
"Make unto you friends with the unrighteous Mammon, so that he will
receive you into eternal habitations," that is, apply your wealth and
abundance to the support of the poor, so that they may receive their daily
bread from you and be satisfied. Christ says: "What ye have done unto
the least of mine, that have ye also done unto me. " These are the friends
that will lead us to a divine abode in heaven, where we shall receive a
thousandfold and life eternal. On the other hand there are others who
will be rejected. For Christ also says: "I was hungry and thirsty and
ye gave me no meat and drink, depart from me ye workers of iniquity,
into outer darkness."
Therefore, by fasting, praying, giving alms, preparing the souls of the
believing for the temple, we may become co-heirs of heavenly gifts,
which the Most High will confer upon us in this life is we know how to
use them properly.
Since all things have their life and being from God, so the proper name
of everything was taken from the being of that thing, and all things derive an influence from the Creator if they have been appropriately named,
for as God brings forth all things through the influence of heaven and the
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operation of the planets, even so the names of all things have been given
in accordance with some quality of the thing named by him who counts
the stars. And thus God led all creatures to Adam in order to have them
named, and their names indicated some peculiar quality or part possessed
by each. Therefore, each nam ethat has a meaning shows by comparison with the heavenly influence an inherent qualification of the object, although it is frequently changed. When, however, both meanings of the
name harmonize, then the will-power and natural power become identical. Moreover, the celestial office to which man is ordained by God, endows him with power to confer life, and tells him what to encourage,
what to elevate, what to suppress in his cause Sphaera, and to perform
wonderful works with full devotion toward God, etc.
------------What Man Receives from the Order of Angels.
Man becomes strengthened with wonderful power through the order of
angels, so that he declares the divine will.
From the Seraphim, that we cling with fervent love.
From the Cherubim, enlightenment of the mind, power, and wisdom
over the exalted figures and images, throuhg which we can gaze upon divine things, etc.
From the Thronis, a knowledge of how we are made and constituted,
that we may direct our thoughts upon eternal things.
From Dominationbius, assistance to bring into subjection our daily
enemies, whom we carry with us constantly, and enabling us to attain
salvation.
From Potestatibus, protection against human enemies of life.
From Virtutibus, God infuses strength into us, enabling us to
contend against the enemies of truth and reward, that we may finish the course of
our natural life.
From Principatibus, that all things become subject to man, that he may
grasp al power, and draw unto himself all secret and supernatural
knowledge.
From Archangelis, that he may rule over all things that God has made
subject to him, over the animals of the field, over the fishes of the sea,
and over the birds of the air.
From the Angelis he receives the power to be the messenger of the Divine will.
--------
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What Man may Obtain from the Twelve Signs.
As each creature receives its spirit, number and measure from God, so
also each creature has its time.
In the Ram, the vegetables of the earth obtain new vigor, the trees sap,
and females become better adapted to propagate the human species. In
this sign the fecundity of all creatures is limited and regulated. It has
Sunday for its peculiar time and end.
In the Bull, all transations and enterprises are prospered and fostered,
so that they may go forward according to the will of God, but to this end
constant prayers are necessary, and particularly on Sunday.
In the Twins, the angels have power over bodily changes and travel
from one place to another over the heavens and through the course of the
stars -- have power over the motion of the waters in rivers and in the sea,
cause love between brethren, friends, and neighbors, and give warning
against dangers, persons and objects.
In the Scorpion, the angels rule over legacies and riches, over treasure
and treasure-seekers -- are calculated by nature to confer power, the art of
speaking, and to enlighten the mind in holy things, in like manner as did
the apostles in their unceasing prayer to God at Pentecost.
In the Lion, the angels have power to move every living thing, to
multiply their species, to watch, and in certain manners to judge.
And through the gift of God they confer Physicam, Medicinam, and
Alchymiam.
In the Virgin, the spirits have power to subvert kingdoms, to regulate
all conditions, to discriminate between master and servant, to command
evil spirits, to confer perpetual health, and give to man Musicum, Logicam and Ethicam.
In the Balance, the angels derive from God great power, inasmuch as
the sun and moon stand under this sign. Their power controls the friendship and enmity of all creatures.
They have power over danger, warfare, over quarrels and slander -lead armies in all quarters of the earth, cause rain, and give to man
Arithmeticam, Astronomiam, Geometriam.
In the Scorpion, the angels have power over suffering and terror, over
which man makes against God, over over common privileges. They compel
the conscience to obedience, and also force devils to keep their agreements with men, and vice versa. They govern the life and death of all
creatures, have power over departed souls, and give to man Theologiam,
Metaphysicam and Geomantiam.
In the Archer, they have power over the four elements, lead the peo-
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ple from one country to another, regulate the changes of the elements
and the propagation of animals.
In the Goat, the angels give high worldly honors, worthiness, and virtue, such as Adam enjoyed in Paradise in his innocence. They also enlighten the understanding and confer human reason.
In the Aquitarius, angels keep man in good health, and teach him
what is injurious to him, make him contented, and teach him through the
command of God the mysteries of heaven and nature.
In the fish, the angels compel the evil spirits to become subject to
man, protect the pious, so that the great enemy cannot harm him.
-----------The Twelve Signs are Divided into Four Triplicates.
The twelve angels, which represent the twelve signs, are called in the
Apoc Malchidael, Asmodel, Ambriel, Muriel, Verchiei, Hamaliel, Zuriel,
Barbiel, Aduachiel, Hanaeb, Gambiel, Barehiel. Over this the angels
also received names from the stars over which they rule as the twelve
signs: Teletial, Zariel, Tomimil, Sartimel, Ariel, Bataliel, Masuiel, Aerahiel, Ehesatiel, Gediel, Doliel, Dagymel, which means the same as if expressed in Latin: Ariel, Tawnel, Geminiel, Cancreil, Leonial, Virginiel,
Libriel, Scorpiel, Sagitariel, Capriel, Aquariel, Pisciel.
This method of obtaining all kinds of things with peculiar power, in
the twelve signs, is described in many kids of books. The seal of Hermetis teaches how the powers of the heavenly influence may be obtained
under each sign in a crystal or gem; that they are constellated, and then,
at each period of the twelve signs the appropriate character of each is divided into four parts, each of which is represented by an angel. Therefore, each of the twelve stories of the badge of office of Aaron (Solomonis)
was constellated, and the Amorites possessed a constellated stone for each
idol, and to this end they consecrated the book.
Further, King Solomon teaches a hidden Almadel or a Geometrical
figure bearing upon the twelve signs of heaven, which he calls heights,
and gives to each height seven or eight names of princes. There are
also many other methods for seeking after the powers of heaven in the
twelve signs, which for good reasons, must not be made known, because they are not mentioned in the Holy Scriptures and were kept
secret.
----------The Planets have Seven Heights and Seven Angels.
The heights are named as follows:
1. Samaym. 2. Raaquin. 3. Taaquin.

4.

Machonon.

5.

Mathey.
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6.

Sebul.

7.

Arabat.

Of the operations of these, and their angels, office, order, number
and measure, an account may be found in a work by Rasiel, which constitutes
the Sixth Book Physicum Salomonis and Elementia Magica Petri de Alano,
page 574. From this book of the angel Tractatu takes its
source. (2 Cornel. Agrippa, Lib. 3, page 24; Philosophiae Occul, 377,
575.)
There are seven exalted Throne Angels, which execute the commands
of Potestates, viz:
1.
Ophaniei. 2. Tychagara.
3.
Barael.
4. Quelamia. 5.
zimur. 6. Paschar. 7. Boel.

Ana-

These are named with the name of god, through which they were
created, belong to the first heaven.
SCHAMAYM GABRIEL.
The second heaven, Raaquinae, has twelve lords, or twelve heights of
angels, who are placed over all. Zachariel, Raphael.
The third heaven, Saaquin, has thre princes, Jabniel, Rabacyel,
Dalquiel; they rule over fire, and each has his subordinate angel.
The principle prince of angels in this height in called [TEMPLAR CROSS SYMBOL:
Editor]
Anahel, Avahel.
The fourth heaven, Machon, by his angels leads the sun by day, and
through other angels by night. The chief angel is called Michael.
The fifth heaven,
served by two millions
quarters of the world;
months, and over these

Matthey, aly Machon, has the prince Samel who is
of angels. These are divided among the four
in each quarter three, who control the twelve
are twelve chief angels.

The sixth heaven, Zebul, has for its prince, Zachiel, with two millinos
of angels. The angel Zebul is placed over these during the day, and another angel, Sabath, during the night. They rule over kings, create fear,
and give protection from enemies.
Arabath, the seventh heaven, has for its prince the angel Cassiel.
The names of the seven planets are as follows:
Zaphiel (Saturn), Zadkiel (Jupiter), Camael (Mars), Raphael (Sun),
Haniel (Venus), Michael (Mercury), Gabriel (Moon).
There are seven princes who stand continually before God, to whom
are given the spirit-names of the planets. They are caled Sabathiel,
Zedekiel, Madimiel, Semeliel, or Semishia, Noahel, Coahabiath or
Cochabiel, Jareahel or Jevanael, for the planets are called for them-
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selves:
Sabachay, through which God sends hunger and tribulation upon the
earth.
Sodeck, throuhg him come honor and favor, right and holiness
of man.
Modym, through him wrath, hate, lies, and war.
Hamnia, from him comes light, and the power of distinguishing between time and life.
Noga, from him food and drink, love and consolation.
Cochab, from him proceeds all trade and commerce.
Lavahan, causes al things to increase and decrease.
I, Solomon, acknowledge that in the hours Sabachay Madym it is
burdensome to labor, but in the hours Zadeck and Noga labor is light.
During other hours labor is middling, sometimes good and occasionally
bad.
Some writers, as for example, Cornelius Agrippa, Occult, Philos, Lib.
3, chap. xvi., call the seven regents of the world by other names, which
are distributed among the powers of other stars as Orphiel, Zechariel,
Samael, Michael, Anael, Raphael, Gabriel, and each of these rules the
world three hundred and fifty-four years and four months. A few give
the Angel-year at three-hundred and sixty-five years- as many years as
there are days in one year. Others, one hundred and forty-five years,
Apac, twenty-one Spiritu, Septem in Conspectu Dei Throni sunt quos reperi etima presider Planetis.
The names of the seven angels over the seven heavens must be uttered
first, and afterward the names of those over the seven planets, over the
seven days of the week, over the seven metals, over the seven colors,
these must be uttered in the morning of each day of the week.
-------------Invocation of Angels
Oh, ye aforesaid angels, ye that execute the commands of the Creator;
be willing to present with me in the work which I have undertaken at
this time, and help me to finish it, and be ye my attentive hearers and assistants, that the honor of God and my own welfare may be promoted.
Over this there are twenty-eight angels who rule over the twenty-eight
houses of the moon, vis: Asariel, Cabiel, Dirachiel, Scheliel, Amnodiel,
Amixiel, Ardesiel, Neriel, Abdizriel, Jazeriel, Congediel, Ataliel, Azerniel,
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Adriel, Amutiel, Iciriel, Bethuael, Geliel, Requiel, Abrunael, Aziel, Tagried, Abheiel, Amnixiel. And each moon has her own guardian and
ruler, and these are described in Lib. 2, Razielis.
A man must also know how to divide the months, days and hours into
four parts, for God has ordained that all things can best be perfected on
suitable days and at proper hours.
The angels placed over the four parts of heaven are: Scamijm, Gabriel,
Cabrael, Adrael, Madiel, Boamiel.
Alscius, Loquel, Zaniel, Hubaiel, Baccanael, Janael, Carpatiel.
Elael, Unael, Walllum, Vasans, Hiaijel, Usera, Staijel.
Ducaniel, Baabiel, Barquiel, Hannu, Anael Nahijmel.
In the second heaven, Raquie, the following angels serve.
Nathan, Catroije, Betaabat.
Yeseraije, Yuacon:
Thiel, Jareael, Yanael, Venetal, Vebol, Abuionij, Vetameil.
Milliel, Nelepa, Baliel, Calliel, Holij, Batij, Jeli.
There are also, over the four quarters of the globe, four high angels.
Over the morning winds, Michael rules.
Over the evening winds, Raphael rules.
Over the midnight winds, Gabriel rules..
Over the noonday winds, Nariel or Uriel rules.
THE ANGELS OF THE ELEMENTS ARE:
Of the air, Cherub.
Of the earth, Ariel.

Of the water, Tharsis.
Of the fire, Seruph or Nathaniel.

These are all great princes and each has many legions of angels under
him; they have great power in governing their planets, times, signs of
the year, month, day, and hour, and in their part of the world and wind.
In the third heaven, Saaquin, the Angels are:
Sarquiel, Quadissu, Caraniel, Tariescorat, Amael, Hussael.
Turiel, Coniel, Babiel, Kadie, Matiel, Hufaltiel.
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Faniel, Peneal, Penac, Raphael, Carniel, Deramiel.
Porna, Saditel, Kyniel, Samuel, Vascaniel, Famiel.
In the fourth heaven, Machon, the Angel of the Divisions serves:
Capriel, Beatiel, Baciel, Raguel, Altel, Fabriel, Vionatraba.
Anahel, Papliel, Uslael, Burcat, Suceratos, Cababili.
In the fifth heaven, Machijn, the following Angels serve in four divisions:
Friagne, Cnael, Damoel, Calzas, Arragon.
Lacana, Astrgna, Lobquin, Sonitas, Jael, Jasiael, Naei.
Rahumiel, Jahijniel, Baijel, Seraphiel, Mathiel, Serael.
Sacriell, Maineiel, Gadiel, Hosael, Vianiel, Erastiel.
In the sixth heaven, Zebul, and seventh, Arabat, over the fifth heaven.
Should no Spiritus Aeris or divisions be found, then pronounce in the
direction of the four quarters of the world, the following words:
Oh, great exalted and adored God, from all eternity.
Oh, wise God, day and night I pray unto Thee, oh, most merciful God,
that I may complete my work to-day, and that I may understand it perfectly, through our Lord Jesus Christ, Thou that livest and reignest, true
God from eternity to eternity.
Oh, strong God, mighty and without end.
Oh, powerful and merciful God.
On Saturday call upon God in the words which he gave in Paradise in
which is the name of God.
Oh, holy and merciful God of Israel, the highest terror and fear of
Paradise, the Creator of heaven and earth (as before).
[THREE TEMPLAR CROSSES: Editor] Quere hoc signum.

End of the First Division.

